K. C. PUBLIC SCHOOL, JAMMU
Holidays Home Work
CLASS-1
Dear Parents
Summer holidays are indeed a delight and it's a time to travel, unwind and learn, the time that can be tailored to suit
the interest and needs of our children. Let's help our children to learn new things and master old ones as they have fun.
Let's help them work on specific skills that they would need in their current academic year. A dedicated reading and
writing routine will go a long way in aiding the child's learning in class-I. As you challenge and channelize their
strength, do remember that childhood is the time for the children to be themselves. Do give them a chance to explore
and indulge in activities of their choice. Please find a few suggestions enclosed for activities and a list of websites that
can help you occupy them constructively.
http://www.starfall.com, http://www.smart-kit.com, http://www.my-how-to-draw.com,
http://www.learnenglishkids.britishcouncil.org/en, http://www.education.com
Few Guidelines for parents
1. Knowledge is Power". Therefore encourage your child to cultivate the reading habit as it develops the vocabulary,
language skills and improves spellings. Also, read to your child because it builds reading skills and increase his /
her attention span.
2. "A healthy mind lives in a healthy body". Encourage your child to go out and play because sports instill discipline,
generate sporting spirit and channelize energies constructively.
3. Communication skills play a pivotal role in grooming the overall personality of the children. Converse with your
child preferably in English to help him / her get comfortable with the language.
4. Let your child spend some quality time with their grandparents and learn about their rich culture and heritage.
5. Let your child learn to tie shoe laces, button their shirt and comb their hair.
6. Let your child go for a walk with your grandparents.
Dear Children,
Here is a “Summer Vacation Activity Treasure Box" just for you to make your vacation more interesting, meaningful
and full of fun. But you have to follow certain school holiday rules which is mandatory and we are going to take
feedback from your parents on PTM.
SCHOOL HOLIDAY RULES
You may spend some time on the I pad / TV as you like –but before doing that please make sure you do the following
things:
o Make your bed
o Have breakfast
o Get Dressed up
o Brush your teeth
o Brush your hair
o 20 minutes of reading.
o 20 Minutes of writing/colouring/ any School Homework activity
o Clean up 1 room (TV room / Bedroom)
o Play outside for 30 minutes
o Make or build something creative (logo, craft, sand etc.)Help someone in the family (ask if there is a job you
can do, if you can’t think of something yourself)
English:
1. Read any two stories. Write some new words and make sentences with those words and also draw the picture
of your favourite character from the story.
2. Make (My book of nouns) Collect different pictures of common nouns and proper nouns and paste them on
the coloured sheets.(5 pictures each)

3. Make 10 sentences using This/ That/ These/ Those/He/ she/ is/ am/ are. Make appropriate picture with the
sentences.
4. Write five things you like and five things you don't like about summer.
EVS:
1. Every family has fun together in different ways. Some families like going for picnics, other like to listen to music
together. What are the things that your family does together for fun?
2. Involve your child while buying vegetables and help them learn names of vegetables in Hindi as well as in English.
For e.g -PotatoLadyfinger3. When we see the colour of the sky, we know if it is going to rain or not.
a) What is the colour of sky on a clear day?
b) What is the colour of the sky when it is about to rain?
c) What is the color of the sky after it stops raining?
4. Visit the places near your houses. For e.g. Park, chemist shop, post office etc. Find out- How they help us.
5. Safety rules that you would like to follow inside and outside home. Understand its importance. Be a good learner
and follow the rules to ensure your safety. Self discipline is the best.
6. Make sure that you switch off fans, lights and Ac’s when you are moving out of the room.
7. Water should be used sensibly and judiciously because money is ours but the resources belongs to community.
MATHS:
1. Using any four basic shapes (Square, Triangle and Circle) make a clown or scenery.
2. Go shopping with your parents. Observe all the things you see in the market. Write down any three things your
parents bought from the market and their price
Things we bought

Price

Manufacture date

expiry date

3. Let your child note down mobile numbers of his/her parents, uncle and aunt and let them add the last two digits. E.g
9419145623 (2+3= 5)
4. Give coins to your child and ask him/ her to add. E.g.(5+1= 6, 2+1+2= 5, 5+5=10). Allow your child to hold, feel
and play with handful of coins of all denominations. Later they can put these coins in their piggy bank.
5. Revise the table from 2 to 5 and practice dodging.

Have fun-filled holidays. Keep a book box in the car. You will always have something new to read on a road
trip.
Wishing you all a relaxing summer vacation.
Regards
Class Teacher

